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Who helpn patlemtm vvhen mamdicml hii{*ng gets tlut o* emntrsl?
BY t0t ilt{[$IY

y the time Tessie D.* knew she was really in over

her head, the stack of medical bills was six inches

thick And like a lot of people who find them-
selves in her situation, the bills wererit even hers.

She was home when the call came: Her
fianc6, a rock cJimber, had been in a serious acci-

dent while climbing a sheer wall in Eldorado
Canyon State ParkJohn (not his real name) fell

60 feet,breaking ribs, an elbow, and his collarbone and suffering a

collapsed lung, among other injuries. Worst by far was the severe

traumatic brain injury he had endured, despite wearing a helmet.
He'd been evacuated by helicopter to St. Anthony Hospital.

"I took my son to see him for maybe the last time," Tessie

recalls. "Even after it was clear he would survive, they didrlt know
if he would ever wake up."Medical bills were the last thing on
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her mind, especially because John had "good" insurance, through
Kaiser Permanente.

Months of hospital care and inpatient rehab followed. In the
midst of it all, the bills started arriving. And because of mail-
forwarding issues, some of the bi1ls were already in collections by
the timeTessie turned her attention to them.

"In the beginning, this was my project, Jike my job," she says.

It's a familiar position for many caregivers: dealing as much with
the financial side ofhealth care as with the care itself. She spent
hours a day on the phone with insurance representatives and pro-
viders but got nowhere, "Nothing on the list was getting crossed

ofl" she says. And somehow the charges were much more than

*For privacy reasons, 5280 Hea/th ls withholding the ast names of sources
featured ln this story
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she'd expected, based on Johns policy.
E,xhausted and frustrated, she just wanted
:o be done with it. Then a friend found
.omeone who might be able to help Tessie.

JUDY LAll/Itlll lS Al,l independent patient health
.;ue advocate in Colorado whom Tessie
ired to guide her out of the billing jugger-
reut. Patient advocacy, a relatively new field
::: the sprawling health care industry arose
:: the past decade to deal with exactly the
<,Lnd of situations Tessie faced: complex,
-:toensive, intractable health care odysseys
--ilat can quickly swamp anyone not used
:: dealing with the massive, intricate, and
.,rmetimes dysfunctional health care system
:: our country

Health care reform spurred consumers
:-. tbcus on costs, and, Lawten points out,
::llions more people have coverage today

--:cause of those changes. But the industry
-:.eli is still opaque, even on questions
.. simple as what a particular procedure
'',:i cost. "There is a great ellort put forth
::, make sure we cant figure it out," says

-::sha Torrey, a former advocate who lives
::, Florida. Those twin forces-consumers'
:,::eased awareness ofcost and the indus-

=". obfuscation of it-helped create the
- :-litions for a class ofadvocates who can

:-: patients manage their care.

lhere's no one organization that tracks all
-.''-i-r care advocates, or even a single defi-

::,n of the profession. But in 2009,Torrey
: -:led a national organizatton called the
--- : . rce of Professional Health Advocates
: ::--r'ide support and aggregate resources
: :::-rctitioners. She says APFIA has about
:,., ::embers nationwide and roughly 30

--. iorado. (Torrey estimates that the
,i:.:3: in the United States is growing by

--- -_ --t percent ayear.)
: : a health care advocate, she adds,

----::: 
> no standardized ski11 set. We have

- -:::bre1las: one is health care-navi-
:-::-: .econd opinions, clinical trials, even
-.--:.- tourism. And the other is cost,* ..--: 115u1nnce claims and billing." Some,

-.= -.-.,16n, are full-service advocates who
-- - .\'en-thing from handle insurance
-:- - lftend doctori appointments.
-l= :-e usually come to me when they're
::'-:;i::ed," says Lawten, who spent

:- :: :::lt three decades as a critical-
..-: 1-::. and then in the medical device
- : -:,-.' leibre switching careers to co-
' 

-- - >-:mont RN Healthcare Advocates
:- :, '-.: :bur vears ago. She only handles
r- -:i,: :.sues in the context of broader

-- ,-r-- -,.',rrk ibr clients. But the two are

-:"- --..,.=!-f,ble because, in such a com-

Bald Areas
Hair loss affects
50% of men and
at |east 35% of
women. Most are
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for our hair
restoration.

Hair Thinning
Before you develop
a "bald spot" your
hair shafts shrink
makrng hair look thin.
This is the optimum
time to call us about
treatments"

Sideburns
We're experts at
helping men or
women grow
sideburns or
replace or frll in
sideburns lost
to cosmetic
procedures.

Beard Want a full i
beard? We can help
you frll in Iight spaces,
bridge gaps and get
the beard you desire.

Mustaches
We'll help fill in gaps or thin
areas in your mustache or
cover an injury or scar that
prevents growth,
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plex system, itt easy for a patient to make an

innocent mistake that can exact a high cost.

Barban S., a Sagemont client, knows just
the kind of assumption that c an get a {amiy
into billing trouble. h2076,her husband
took his mother to the emergenry room for
a suspected heart attack. Doctors couldnt
find a specific problem, but offered to keep

the woman there under observation. "My
husband said,'That sounds like a great
idea,"'Barbara says. But Lawten,who was

present (her services can include attending
medical appointments), asked the doctor to
clari$, the meaning of "under observation,"
a formal term that essentially categorizes
care as oueatient and can shift additional
costs to the patient.'Judy helped us avoid a
potentially huge ER bill," Barbara says.

A Gw advocates,like Victoria Caras,who
founded Aspen Medical Billing Advo-
cates in 2009, have particular expertise in
billing and insurance issues. Caras is a former
attorney who learned she had an aptitude
for health advocacy when she was hit with
a ski injury and cancer diagnosis around the
same time; she lost her health insurance in
the middle of the ordeal. "The biggest chal-
lenges arerit things iike billing errors, but
rather not understanding how insurance
works, how to appeal a claim denial, or nego-
tiating with providers if you think a bill is

excessive,"she says. "We probably have access

to the same information the client does.We
just understand the fine print that is almost
impenetrable to most people."The intricacies

ofhealth care costs-howbills are processed,

why some providers are out of network even

though they work with in-network hospitals,

or misleading terms like "under observatioti'
dtat carry major consequences-are so vast

and myriad that even many medical profes-
sionals dorit understand them.

Even so, hospitals and insurance com-
panies dabble in the advocate space too.
But they're not the same as independent
advocates; for starters, they arent hired
by the client. Jill T. has multiple spinal
meningiomas, a tare-and in her case,

recurring-condition that has required reg-
ular treatments including chemotherapy,
biannual MRls, and several spinal sur-
geries. After a 2006 surgery that involved
multiple doctors and facilities in Colo-
rado and Utah, and countless calls to her
insurer, the company gave Jill a point-oF
contact in its health advocate program, but
she found it lacking. "I talked to a different
person every time," she says. "The first 15

minutes of every conversation was a rehash

of my story." As with Caras, the learning
curve was steep; Jill manages her own care

and billing advocacy ("with a shoebox full
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The first national certification test for patient
health care advocates will be administered
this spring-though it's not required, and
the profession is lightly regulated. Profes-
sional training is also limited, and only a few
higher-education programs exist, including a

master's degree program at Sarah Lawrence
College in New Yorlq the first of its kind.
Here, gome expert advice for finding an advo-
cate you can trust.

E4 Check a*soeiation memberships, They're not
infallibie, bui ihey heip weed out pretenders and
scam artists. Two eptions are Alliance of Pi"ofes-

siorral i-leaith Acirrocates (the organization Trisha
lbrrey {ound*c{) and the National Associaiion of
Heaithcare Adv+cacy Consultants.

M hlavs * full diEeussion. An initiai consulta-
tion should covei your situation in detaii. Beware

o{ arry advocate wh* guarantees specific resuits

or v,rho doesn't ask {or more than a bare-bcnes
sl<etclr o{ your issues.

M Ask *bout cases similar to yours and how the
advocate l,e ped ilrose ctients.

M[ Listen tc your gut. if you don't have a good
rapport, mov€ on; you'il be in close corrtact with
the advocate {or m*nths or longer, and you'll be
sharing personal inlormation.

ffi Protect yourself, You'il need to g*l official
HIPA"A permissions for the advr:cate to taik to
your insurance cr:mpany and pr*viders o:r your
behai{, Rerlember: l-1lPAA permissir:ns carr he
tailored tr: limit the disclosure of personal infcr-
matiori. To lower the risk of identi! the{t, do a

bacicground check cn your prospective aclvo-
cate. The Cok:rado Bur*au of irrvestigation offers
criminal records sear*hes for less than $7 each"

M Ask about costs. There are varying {ee srruc-
tures that depend on each speci{ic case. An
aclvocate rr:ight charge by the hour, require
a rnonthly retaineq r:r agree tc be paid a per-
centaEe of costs reccvered. Regardless, you
shr:r-rld get a cieai' outline of the fees and a iegai

conti"act to sign tlrat !s clear and easy to read.

ofbil1s," she says), but says she definitely
would have used an independent advocate

had one been available in2007.

lT T00l( LAWItl{ A S0ilD nine months to sort
out Tessie's billing issues. "It was the most
complicated case I've done," Lawten says.

"The billing paperwork took over an entire
table in my house." In the meantime, John
continued rehab, although he never fully
recovered (his family assumed responsibility
for his medical care after he was discharged).

Through negotiations and identifring mis-
takes, Lawten reduced the total bill from
over $60,000 to under $9,000.

Prospective clients generally have little
idea what an advocate can do for them,
Lawten says. That might be in part because

the field is so new. But the health care
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nonexistent.
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cancer

A team.

The Centura Health Cancer

Network is Colorado's first

and only Accedited Cancer

Network. And since it's part

of the region's leading health

care system, you know you're

getting the right specialists

and technology, all seamlessly

connected to help deliver

compassionate care. To learn

more about cancer care from

the region's health care

Ieader, please visit us at

Centura.orgfCancer.

I(ff*mt*:,
Centura Health
Cancer Network
f CenturaHealth,

Centura Health does not discriminate against any person

on the basis of race, color, national origin, d;sability, age,
sex, religion, creed, ancestry, sexual orientation, and
marital status in admission, treatment, or participation in
its programs, services and activities, or in employment.
For further information about this poiicy contact Centura
Health's Office ofthe General Counsel at 1-303-673-8166
(TTY 711). Copyright O Centura Health,2017.
ATENCTON: si habla espafiol, tiene a su disposici6n

co c6c dlch
s6 1 303-673,8166 (t-rY: 711).
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FACE AND BODY
DEVELOPED

EXCLUSIVELY BY
DR. ZAMORA

I-PLAZTY is a state of the art skin

tightening treatment using cold
plasma energy under the skin for

immediate results with little downtime.
Dr. Zamora is the world's first surgeon

to implement plasma energy in this
new revolutionary technique.

Laser Reiuvenation i Botox & Fill€rs I Blepharoplasty i Hair Restoration Stem Cell Procedures

JACK ZIMORA
COSMET]C SURGERY & AESTHETICS
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SCHEDULE YOUR COM PLI MENTARY
CONSUTTATIO,N TO LEARN MORE ABOUT

;":3:.&;?Y AND.ALL OF OUR SERVICES

C.HERRY CREEK WESTNIINSTER
56 Stsett S$eet 12001 Tejon Street, Ste. 130
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IOSI OF CAXE

BE YO|Jft UItrII BE$T AillIGffATI
lndependent advocates can be vital allies in
handling complex health care billing issues.
But you can also help yourself by following
these guidelines:

ffi iearn your policy. Knaw the dedurtible
and coinsurance {or in- and out-of-netwotk
treatment, anci which specific conditions and
procedures are and aren't covered. You'l1 get
detailed in{armation in your enrollment packet.

It'.s dense, dull reading, hut do it.

E! Cfleek everything and keop rec:rrds. ls the
provider in your net*'ork? Ask the provider and
the lnsurer, and get a record of the responses

in case the claim is rejected iater Document all

communicalions with insumnce companies and
provider billing departrnents"

E Learn what it will cost and negtr$ate ;n
*dvance" Fairhealthconsunter.org helps estimate
costs for common procedures. lf a provider is *ut
of nefl,vork, call arrd get a price quote up {ront.
Ycu may be able t* negoiate a discount for cash

paymefit o{ your portion.

m Study your iternized bills ar:d Explanation
af Bene{its {EOE} doe*rnents. Coding errors

and mischarges are common--€$ many as 40
percerlt of bills may contain some kind of error,

according to widely cited research by Stephen
Par*nte, a health finance pro{essor at the Uni-

vereity o{ Minnesota. Your EOB tells you what
insurance will cover and what tr: expect when
yt:u Eet a bill.

M Son't ignore your bills. They will go to
collections and incur additional fees. Cail the pro-
vider and ask whether there is a discount for cash

payment or ifthey can set up a payment pro-
gram. !nquire aboutfinancial assistance, which
may be availabie a't income thresholds well above
the {ederal poverlry line.

ffi Know your right$. Colorado! medical insur-

ance Hold Harrnless clause ICRS 10-16-705i3)l
may oflersome protection from liabiliqr for "bal-
ance billing" or out-o{-networt (OOl"1) charges at

a facility that;s otherwise in-network.

industry is so intricate that the role ofadvo-
cates will likely only grow,Torrey says.

InTessie's case, a significant chunk of the

balance was due to an improper referral for
inpatient rehabilitation. Lawten spotted the

effor when she looked at the bills, "but the

untrained eye wouldrlt have picked it up,"
she says. It still took months to fx. That kind
of complexity is going to be an unwelcome

part of health care for some time. Generally,

says Lawten, patients arerit trying to avoid

legitimate bills, even if there's a litde sticker

shock. "People want to do the right thing,"
she says. Sometimes, theyjust need someone

on their side to make sure the right thing
comes at the right cost.S

Joe Lindsey is a Boulder-based freelance writer.
Email him at letters@5280.com.
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